The left-handed Z-DNA conformatlon has been observed in crystals made f rom the self -complementary DNA hexamer d(CACGTG). This is the first time that a non disordered Z form is found in the crystal structure of an alternating sequence containing AT base pairs without methylated or brominated cytosines.The structure has been determined and refined to an agreement f actor R:22.9X using 746 reflections in the resolution shell 7 to 2.5
INTRODUCTION
The conversion of rigth-handed B-DNA to left-handed Z-DNA was first detected by changes in the circular dichroism of poly (dG-dC) in high salt solution (1).
The atomic organization of left-handed Z-DNA was first characterized In an X-ray diffraction study of an hexamer DNA fragment d(CGCGCG) (2) .
After a decade the biological role of the Z form remains unKnown.
The fact that alternating d(CG)n sequences are uncommon in biological systems adresses the intrigulng questlon of whether or not the cell ever uses this high energy form of DNA.
However other alternating sequences containing AT base pairs such as d(CA)n are widely found in euRaryotlc genomes.
Indeed the Z conformation has been observed In a number of polynucleotides with alternatlng purines and pyrimldines containing AT base pairs in their sequences d(CA/GT)n (3), d(AS4T)n (4) , and d(AT)n using Ni2+ as counterion (5) . And also for a variety of deoxyoligonucleotides (6, 7) . However when AT base pairs are introduced Into the sequence the B-Z conversion becomes more dif ficult (8,9). Prior to this worK, Z-form structures had been reported in crystals of oliLgomers containing AT base pairs with either 5-methylated or 5-brominated cytosines (10) that are Known to strongly stabilize the Z-DNA conformation (ii) or in crystals with pronounced disorder (12) and containing cobalt hexamine which Is a strong Z-DNA enhancer (i3).Here we report the crystal analysis of a DNA hexanucleotide pentaphosphate d(CACGTG) duplex at 2.5A resolution which also has a Z conformation.
Comparison of the structure presented here with those determined for the related hexamers d(CGCGCG) (2) and d(CGCGCG) (9) , where D indicates 2-aminoadenine may contribute to better understand the problem why AT base pairs form Z-DNA less readLly than GC base pairs. The purification was performed using Sephadex G-25 gel column chromatography and preparatlve high-performance liquid chromatography on reverse-phase Zorbax OMS(9.3-mm. column).
Crystals were grown using the vapor diffusion method with 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD) as a precipltating agent (Table I) .
Two different cell dimensions were obtained depending on the presence or absence of spermine in the crystallization solution. In both cases the crystals grew very slowly, Due to the scarcity of crystals seeding was not tried. Both types of crystals examined by still and precession X-ray diffraction photographs were found to have the same orthorrombic space group P212121.
The crystals grown in the presence of spermine diffracted to a higher resolution and were used for data collection. These crystals diffracted up to about 2A, though beyond 2.5A the (2, 9) .
Therefore coordinates from the magnesium form of the d(CDCGTG) Z-DNA structure were used as an initlal model. Cycles of Hendrickson-Konnert refinement (16) alternating with visual inspectlon of (2Fo-Fc) maps were carried out in order to obtain the refined structure presented in trhis work. Coordlnates will be deposited in the Brookhaven Data Bank.
In the last cycle the r.m. 
RESULTS
The paLring; the purlne residues adopt the "syn" conformatlon while the pyrimidine residues adopt the "anti" conformation. Symmetry related molecules stack end-on-end along the c-axis.
The deoxyribose rings of the purine nucleotides with a "syn" were applied during refinement and due to the low ratio between reflections and paramet.ers it is difficult t.o establish how meaningful t.hese differences might be. Stacking interactions of succesive base pairs in the molecule viewed down the helix axis ( fig.2) show minimal differences when compared with the native d(C-)3 Structure.
It. can be seen that. there is a small amount of st-ack-ing between pyrimidines of opposite strands in the "anti-P-syn" sequences and moderate stacking between ad-jacent purines and pyrimidines along t.he same strand in the "syn-P-anti" sequeinces.
The absence of the N2 amino group in adenine decreases tlhe amount of stacking in the A8,/C9 pairs ffig.2E) with respect to both the The solid dot represents the position of the helix axis. Sequences with an "anti-P-syn" (a-c) and with a "syn-P-antill 
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( 1 12 However other Z molecules crystallized in different lattices show the same basic structure.
On the other hand B-DNA appears to be a more flexible structure very dependent on the base sequence. In that case different groove width haive been observed in the CG streches and in the AT streches (19, 21) or even with a high propeller twist in the A tracks (22, 23) .
Basically it seems that the introduction of AT base pairs in an alternating purine/pyrimidlne sequences does not change substantlally the Z form but it affects drastically its stability.
The conformational properties of these sequences should be related to the functional role, recently suggested by direct studles and by the conservation of poly (GT) tracts in certain locations between evolutlonarily diverse species (24) .
